
Let's Go Kayaking - Old Event

About This Experience
This is a one day Kayaking camp where you will learn the techniques of Kayaking. We will start 
with an on ground training session followed by hands on with kayak. Our trainers will personally 
assist you to understand the dexterity of handling a kayak.

We have two sessions per camp, (morning and a�ernoon), you can choose to a�end either of 
them.

Who Should A�end ?
From amatures to experts of kayaking across all age groups are invited. Go through our pictures, 
we have had participants across all age groups, young kid to grannies.

Experiences :
Kayaking

Location :
Aroha Srushti Agri Tourism, Talegaon

Dhamdhere, Maharashtra, India

Tap To Get Directions

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

1. Tea, Breakfast/Evening Snacks
2. Kayaking training equipment charges
3. Safety equipment charges
4. First aid kit

EXCLUSIONS

1. Any type of transport
2. Dinner
3. Bo�led drinking water
4. Personal Expenses
5. Insurance of any kind
6. Medical hospitalization, evacuation and 
related expenses
7. Anything not mentioned in ‘Camp cost 
includes’

PLAN IN DETAIL

HOW TO REACH

Tap To Goto Google Maps

THINGS TO CARRY

1. Two water bo�les ( 2 ltr at least)
2. Shorts are mandatory (no 3/4th or full pants are allowed) 
3. Ready to eat food (Biscuits, palm cakes, thepla)(if required)
4. Polythene bag to keep wet cloths
5. Two extra pair of clothes
6. Sports shoes (for Warm Up)
7. Personal medicines (if any)
8. Flip Flops
9. Cap, sunglasses, sun cream or cold cream, camera (Optional)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Conditions: 
I am aware that participating in adventure sports like kayaking, cycling, trekking, climbing and 
rappelling has some inherent risks of illness, injury or death. This may be a result of the 
negligence of others, myself, forces of nature or other agencies known or unknown. Rescue and 
medical services may not be able to reach me in time.

I hereby fully assume all risk of illness, injury or death, and The Kayakers, its owners, employees, 
consultants, agents and associates from all actions, claims or demands from any damages 
resulting out of my participation in this sporting event. This obligation is binding upon me 
personally as well as on my heirs, executors, administrators, assigns and all members of my 
family.

I hereby authorize any medical treatment deemed necessary in the event of any emergency, 
injury or mishap. I agree to bear all costs of rescue and/or medical services that may be incurred 
on my behalf.

I recognize that as the provider of services, The Kayakers will operate under a covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing, but that it may be necessary to terminate any event or adventure 
excursion due to forces of nature, medical necessities or other reasons. I accept their right to 
take such actions for the safety of all participants including me.

I understand that though precautions will be taken to provide a safe and enjoyable experience, 
there can be no guarantee of absolute safety against illness, injury and/or accident and that 
there are grave and unpredictable elements of risk in any adventure, sport or activity associated 
with the outdoors.

I agree that any �lm or photographs of me as a participant becomes the property of The 
Kayakers and may be used for promotional and commercial purposes.

GALLERY

REVIEWS FROM THE PAST

Tanvi Dua
Thank you #Kayakers for a wonderful experience of Kayaking � You
have a great and enthusiastic team in line. I would specially mention and
thank Varsha for her outstanding e�orts throughout the day and
Mangesh for keeping everything organised. For me this was the best
outing in Pune. And the only reason I rated 4 was the bus; which could
have been be�er rest from Food, Refreshment, Sport Experience and
Trainers you guys have nailed it in each way.

Prachi Gawai
Excellent adventure group with excellent people. The best thing about
this group is that all the organizers and the fellow experienced trek
mates take along everyone with them. Whether you are a �rst time
trekker or a pro. If you are here, they will make sure you complete that
trek with utmost satisfaction on your face. I have done many treks with
them and forward for more adventure... :)

Abhijit Kumar Singh
All trainers and organisers were very helpful.. Kayaking is an amazing
experience and i am glad organisers made it perfect with their e�orts.
Dude food � n refreshments. Itni baari to bu�et mai b ni milta �
I would love to go for Kayaking again or any other events with the
team.

Virehs Maht
The Kayakers, this is the team of camaraderie. Every person has unique
skills and they are the a�cionado. Sunil is expert in kayaking & trekking,
Mangesh is master in trekking and mountaineering, Amar is kayaker too
and an expert in photography.

Since one year I'm a�ending events with them. My �rst event was
Kayaking where I learned the basics of kayaking. I took Monsoon Gold
pass last year and a�ended more than 12 events. Every trek is very
joyful, I use to enjoy that amazing nature view, photography and had
delicious food as well. The most amazing trek was Bhimashankar via
shidi ghat.

I also a�ended Sandhan valley but didn't learn much technical things
due to the crowd, learned a lot of technical stu� in AMK trek. I clearly
got how to do abseiling, still I need to learn more about rock climbing.

If you are a�ending an event with Mangesh and Sunil you're lucky, they
will explain the history of the place and technical things very cleary. I
got this chance in AMK trek.

I wish the ninja team a great success in future days and keep up the
spirit.

Nupur Singh
It was my �rst time Kayaking but de�nitely not the last ! If you're
looking to improve your kayaking skills or it's your �rst time in a kayak, I
highly recommend checking out The Kayakers. The location to learn
Kayaking is excellent, beautiful views and calm water.

I learned a lot and feel much more comfortable and safe in a kayak with
the help of Instructor (Sidharth). Sidhrath was very capable and
knowledgeable as well as patient and encouraging, I can't thank him
enough to help me for coming in the river! He was very
Keen to have a safe and fun time and highly supportive. The equipment
is well maintained.

The sta� was very helpful and prompt in response in case u want to
know the location or any other information.

I would highly recommend the kayakers..and looking forward to visit
again soon...!
Keep up the good work guys..!

ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Our Story : The Kayakers

The Kayakers is an adventure company established in 2015 with a deep and enduring love
for the outdoors, and we welcome you to be a part of our journey.

Like-minded engineering grads from COEP (College of Engineering Pune) who loved to
kayak started a kayaking club in 2015, which has currently become one of the foremost
trusty and desired adventure companies in Pune. We have tendency to share best
practices and to evolve as the foremost community in conducting adventure activities
such as Kayaking, Trekking, Rappelling, Paragliding, Camping and Cycling.

The Kayakers is a growing outdoor and adventure company in Maharashtra, India. We
provide high quality service and activities in outdoor and we continuously improve it with
feedback from clients. Our experiences are designed for those who like o�eat
experiences and adventure. We deliver meticulously planned, carefully curated and safely
executed adventure activities.

Helpdesk : +91 9960108321 Goto Website

Goto Instagram Goto Facebook

mailtokayakers@gmail.com

powered by : www.logout.studio
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